INTO GLOBAL SOLIDARITY

ICTU GS Summer School
2017

John O’Brien
INTO
INTO Work Programme:

• INTO Solidarity Fund - Volunteering
• INTO Global Sol. Network – Campaigning
• INTO Global Citizenship – Learning
INTO Solidarity Fund:

- INTO Subscription
- Teacher Volunteers
- Other Education Projects
- Application form

INTO Member’s Solidarity Fund Application Form
Name:
INTO Membership Number:
Address:
Contact Telephone Numbers: (m)
(home)
(school)
Email Address:

____________________
Name of Development Agency/Organisation (if applicable):
Address:
Contact Numbers:

1. Give a brief description of the work carried out by the applicant/organisation/agency:
INTO Global Sol. Network:

- Rep. on ICTU GS Committee.
- Connections with Global Union Movement - EI
- Global issues: SDG’s, Refugees.
INTO Global Solidarity Network (cont.):

- CEC/SC11
- Communications to members.
- Campaigns: Bahrain, Colombia, Palestine
- Connecting with other players: Irish Aid, Dóchas, Comhlámh.
Promotion of the SDG’s: **Global Citizenship School, Irish Forum for Global Education (IFGE) and ICTU.**

**Goal 4:**
- Quality Education

**Goal 8:**
- Decent Work & Economic growth.
Union to Union Support:

Providing resourcing, training and political support.

(i) THE Gambian Teachers Union (GTU)
(ii) Cambodian Independent Teachers Association (CITA).
(iii) Khasi/Jainti Deficite School Teachers Association (KJDSTA)
Global Citizenship School:

- Connection with teachers in the classroom & wider school community.
- Local promotion of SDG’s.
- Free resources & lesson plans online (INTO website).
- Worlds Largest Lesson.
- Promotion of GCS: Cycle around Ireland.